Integrating regulated and
unregulated investment vehicles
with a single partner

In uncertain markets, volatility and risk present opportunities for
credit managers in the private debt space. Learn how pension fund
and institutional investors can access these opportunities in the
current COVID-19 landscape and beyond.
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Integrating regulated and unregulated
investment vehicles with a single partner

Private debt currently ranks as the third-largest asset class in private capital1, ahead
of infrastructure and natural resources. During periods of market instability, prospects
abound for managers in the credit space.

Private debt as an asset class 1
Private debt funds in market over time

Fund types targeted by private debt
investors over the next 12 months
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Structuring options in the post-2008 environment
In the aftermath of the credit crisis of 2008, the unregulated Irish section 110 was a
vehicle of choice for structuring debt and credit investments. The Irish section 110
is quickly established, providing speed to market. It also accommodates multiple
corporate-debt restructuring and buyback transactions within one vehicle, which is
especially beneficial in the face of a downward credit cycle.
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Combined ICAV and Section 110 structuring opportunities
Increasingly, the regulated Irish Collective Asset-management Vehicle (ICAV) and
unregulated Irish Section 110 are being deployed in combination as part of double tax,
treaty-based structuring options for global managers.
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The disintermediation of banks, or the reduction of middlemen, continues to drive private
credit opportunities. Section 110 represents a scheme with a specialised Irish taxation
treatment that’s often used for securitizations, but is also adaptable to other scenarios,
including direct lending / loan origination and distressed debt acquisitions.
In certain structures, a regulated ICAV is being interposed between the section 110
company and the investors. The ICAV supports regulated and unregulated vehicles
within the overall structure and can help achieve the most efficient outcome for investors.
Depending on the structure, a similar result can sometimes be accomplished solely by
using an ICAV.
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The ICAV is also viewed as a go-to vehicle for U.S.-based credit and debt investment
opportunities, particularly where U.S. treaty access is critical to the efficiency of the
investment structure. Deploying an ICAV – with its U.S./Irish double tax treaty benefits –
can assist managers in solving structuring inefficiencies that would otherwise arise when
acquiring U.S.-based investments.

Increased appetite for regulated structures
Institutional investors, including pension funds, tend to favour making allocations to
regulated structures such as the ICAV. The impact of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development’s (OECD) base erosion and profit shifting (BEPS) initiative
and the EU’s Anti-Tax Avoidance Directives (ATAD) also makes a regulated approach
worth considering, with a direction of travel towards regulated structures emerging.

Benefits of a regulated option
A regulated option has benefits for both advisors and investors. Since it has the flexibility
to be open-ended in nature, a regulated fund can facilitate a wide variety of investment
liquidity profiles. It can provide ongoing tax efficiency. It can also safeguard the interests
of investors, both through the regulatory requirements that apply to it and the regulated
service providers with oversight responsibilities that are appointed to it.
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Governance around regulated products usually includes the following parties:
 National regulator
 Fund administrator
 Depositary/custodian (for oversight of monies being invested)
 Fund manager/investment manager or advisor

Luxembourg, Ireland and Guernsey/Jersey serve as the main centres for private equity
and credit funds in Europe, and they offer a variety of structured solutions. Ireland, for
instance, provides an array of potential fund structures, both regulated and unregulated.
Options vary in terms of levels of investment flexibility, minimum subscription
requirements, tax regimes and regulatory requirements for service providers – all
depending on which structure is chosen as the appropriate vehicle for a project.

ICAV (introduced in 2015)
The most popular regulated vehicle in Ireland is the ICAV. Unregulated structures are
generally housed within a Section 110 company or an unregulated limited partnership
structure. Ireland’s regulated investment limited partnership structure is currently
undergoing a legislative update. In Luxembourg, the RAIF, SICAV, SIF and SCSp serve
as the comparable approaches on both the regulated and unregulated front. SCSp is
especially favoured for GP/LP structures.
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Incorporating all key players: One bank, one solution
To best take advantage of regulated and unregulated structuring opportunities, the right
partner can facilitate all vehicles in one integrated scheme.
When you work with U.S. Bank, we provide a comprehensive, all-in-one solution, so you don’t
need to engage multiple parties. We perform the following functions – all under one roof:
 Trustee
 Paying agent
 Custodian
 Account bank
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 Variable funding note agent/profit

participating note registrar (s110)
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Explore the below visual to learn how we can help facilitate structuring solutions to
meet your specific needs. At U.S. Bank, our goal is to help make servicing bespoke
solutions easy.
The below visual outlines how we can help facilitate structuring solutions to meet your
specific Stand Alone SPV needs.
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To learn more about our global
fund services and corporate trust
solutions, visit usbank.com/investmentservices or contact:
Barry O’Brien
Head of Fund Client Relations Europe
U.S. Bank Global Fund Services
barry.obrien@quintillion.com
T +353 1 523 8139

We’re fully licensed and authorised in Ireland, and our Luxembourg offering is scheduled
to be fully authorised in 2020. Our global fund services team combines industry-leading
technology with high-quality customer service to offer customized product solutions
for alternative investments, mutual funds and exchange-traded products. This team
and our corporate trust and custody teams compose our Investment Services division,
which in total, holds more than $6 trillion assets under custody and administration.We
operate a network of 7,700 employees in 76 offices across the U.S. and Europe to fully
support your unique local, national and international needs. Grounded on the highest
ethical standards, we partner with you to provide reliable and responsive corporate trust,
custody and fund services tailored to our diverse client base.

Arlene Allen
Senior Vice President -
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Corporate Trust Ireland
U.S. Bank Global Corporate Trust
arlene.allen@usbank.com
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T +353 1 523 8179

U.S. Bank Global Fund Services is a wholly owned subsidiary of U.S. Bank, N. A. Custody and lending services are offered
by U.S. Bank, N.A.
U.S. Bank Global Fund Services (Ireland) Limited is registered in Ireland with the Companies Registration Office Reg. No.
413707 and Registered Office: 24-26 City Quay, Dublin 2, Ireland. U.S. Bank Global Fund Services (Ireland) Limited is
authorised and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland under the Investment Intermediaries Act, 1995.
U.S. Bank Global Fund Services (Guernsey) Limited is licensed under the Protection of Investors Law (Bailiwick of
Guernsey), 1987, as amended by the Guernsey Financial Services Commission to conduct controlled investment business
in the Bailiwick of Guernsey.
U.S. Bank National Association is not responsible for and does not guarantee the products, services, performance or
obligations of its affiliates.
Investment products and services are:
NOT A DEPOSIT • NOT FDIC INSURED • MAY LOSE VALUE • NOT BANK GUARANTEED • NOT INSURED BY ANY
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY
U.S. Bank Global Corporate Trust is a trading name of U.S. Bank Global Corporate Trust Limited, U.S. Bank Trustees Limited
and Elavon Financial Services DAC (each a U.S. Bancorp group company). U.S. Bank Global Corporate Trust Limited is a
limited company registered in England and Wales having the registration number 05521133 and a registered address
of 125 Old Broad Street, Fifth Floor, London, EC2N 1AR. U.S. Bank Global Corporate Trust Limited, Dublin Branch is
registered in Ireland with the Companies Registration Office under Reg. No. 909340 with its registered office at Building 8,
Cherrywood Business Park, Loughlinstown, Dublin 18, Ireland D18 W319. U.S. Bank Trustees Limited is a limited company
registered in England and Wales having the registration number 02379632 and a registered address of 125 Old Broad
Street, Fifth Floor, London, EC2N 1AR. Elavon Financial Services DAC (a U.S. Bancorp Company), trading as U.S. Bank
Global Corporate Trust, is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Registered in Ireland with the Companies Registration
Office, Reg. No. 418442. The liability of the member is limited. Registered Office: Building 8, Cherrywood Business Park,
Loughlinstown, Dublin 18, Ireland D18 W319. Directors: A list of names and personal details of every director of the
company is available for inspection to the public at the company’s registered office for a nominal fee. In the UK, Elavon
Financial Services DAC trades as U.S. Bank Global Corporate Trust through its UK Branch from its establishment at 125
Old Broad Street, Fifth Floor, London, EC2N 1AR (registered with the Registrar of Companies for England and Wales under
Registration No. BR020005) and is authorised by the Central Bank of Ireland and the Prudential Regulation Authority and
subject to limited regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Details about the
extent of our authorisation and regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority, and regulation by the Financial Conduct
Authority, are available from us on request. All banking services are provided through Elavon Financial Services DAC. U.S.
Bank Global Corporate Trust Limited and U.S. Bank Trustees Limited are Trust Corporations and not banking institutions
and are not authorised to carry on banking business in the United Kingdom, Ireland or any other jurisdiction. U.S. Bank
National Association is not responsible for and does not guarantee the products, services, performance or obligations of
its affiliates.
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